Clinical
Documentation
Improvement

Quality Reporting

A Vital Sign You’re

Physician Report Cards

Maximizing Your Bottom Line

Fewer Denials
Revenue Integrity

Clinical documentation is
at the core of every patient
experience. But to be
meaningful, information
must be timely, accurate
and panoramic. CDI not
only impacts the entire
continuum of care—it
improves your financial
health, too.

What makes a successful
clinical documentation
improvement program?
ChartWise. The convergence of
clinical documentation and coding
processes is critical to a strong
revenue cycle and, more importantly,
to enhanced care management.
Our software solutions aggregate
and summarize data by population,
allowing healthcare providers to
manage processes, assess risk and
optimize care.
People + Processes + Technology
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Meticulous Records

Coded Data

how cdi saves

Immediate ROI

CDI with ChartWise:

Boost
your
return
on input.

Char tWise understands
that clinical and payment
models are inexor ably
shifting from fee-for-service
to pay-for-performance.
Because of this, we know
the specificity and accuracy

Remove

of clinical documentation is
key to receiving appropriate

the friction between

payment for care provided,

clinicians and
documentation

determining clinical acuity
compliance risk.

Perform like the
hospital you are.

Improve

Increase

eligible revenue

Our software supports all aspects of a CDI

coding accuracy

capture and

program, which no healthcare organization can

risk-adjusted

afford to go without, from managing census and

payments

worklists to reviewing, querying and reporting.

Formulate
clinically-appropriate
documentation queries

Enhance

Reduce
reimbursement

productivity among

denials

CDI and clinical staff
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why chartwise

specialists

and reducing audit and

With ChartWise, healthcare providers can claim complete
reimbursement. We analyze each clinical condition and calculate
risk adjustment factors, eliminating any documentation gaps.

Get out what you put in.
No condition documented

Conditions not documented

All conditions

or patient not seen in

to highest specificity

precisely documented

current year

& missing documentation

with ChartWise

cdi in action

A

B
84-year-old female —

84-year-old female —
full benefit dual aged

84-year-old female —

.739

full benefit dual aged

.739

full benefit dual aged

.739

No COPD documented

--

COPD J44.9 (HCC 11)

.422

COPD J44.9 (HCC 11)

.422

No Diabetes documented

--

Diabetes type II E11.9 (HCC 19)

.097

Diabetes type II E11.9 (HCC 19)

.097

No CKD stage 5 documented

--

No CKD stage 5 documented

--

CKD stage 5 N18.5 (HCC 136)

.244

No Chronic Diastolic CHF documented

--

No Chronic Diastolic CHF documented

--

Chronic Diastolic CHF 150.32 (HCC 85)

.355

No disease interaction

--

No disease interaction

--

Disease interaction (CHF + RF)

.205

No disease interaction

--

No disease interaction

--

Disease interaction (CHF + DM)

.271

.739

No disease interaction

--

Disease interaction (CHF + COPD)

.240

Total RAF score

Total RAF score
SOI

--

ROM

--

PMPM Payment
Total Payment

$566
$6,788

1.258

Total RAF score

2.582

SOI

1

SOI

2

ROM

2

ROM

2

PMPM Payment
Total Payment

$963
$11,555

PMPM Payment
Total Payment
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Full picture.

$1,975
$23,716

Full payment.

ChartWise
makes it
easy with:

Get in
tip-top
financial
shape.

Enterprise-wide reporting in
real time
See how your CDI program is performing
from every dimension and across your entire
organization. Our role-based dashboard
reveals insights from clinical, financial and
documentation perspectives—all on-demand.

Efficient documentation
ChartWise identifies problems in charts
and asks the right questions to address
them, accelerating claim submissions and
payments while also saving staff time.
No more scrambling with clipboards.

Comprehensive cash flow
Accuracy yields revenue, so ChartWise ensures
correctness. We get 100% reimbursable claims
out the door faster, resulting in fewer denials
of payment.

An inpatient-to-outpatient
continuum
Inpatient and outpatient facilities have unique
sets of needs. ChartWise offers a product so
efforts to meet them both.

have in the healthcare setting.

Better patient care
downstream
Your patients deserve perfect records.
Complete, reliable documentation improves
their every encounter with care providers in
their treatment plans.
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benefits

ChartWise will talk to any EMR system you

&

Easy integrations

feat ures

powerful, we can leverage providers’ combined

We’re best-in-KLAS
three years running.

For the record,
we do CDI best.

ChartWise continues to lead the field, once again

Better
documentation.

That’s ChartWise.

Improved
productivity.

earning us the distinction of KLAS Category Leader
in the CDI Software segment in 2018.

We’re bridging
the gap between
clinicians and
documentation
specialists.
Using lab data, medications and
procedures to help find complications
and additional diagnoses, ChartWise
completes the diagnostic picture for
timely reimbursement.

Seamless
analytics tell
a powerful
story.
Our award-winning CDI

Complete
reimbursement.

solutions offer complete,
end-to-end visibility into
clinical documentation
program effectiveness and
financial performance.

We believe clinical documentation is at the
center of quality patient care and financial health.
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make it your first step.

our advantage

For ChartWise,
CDI is our only thought,
not an afterthought.

Visit ChartWiseMed.com
to learn more.
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